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Abstract 

In this day and age the fabricated item requires high exactness and quality, yet in addition ought to be 

created in least time. In this way it is required to accomplish the ideal yield by controlling the procedure 

parameter according to the necessity. It offered ascend to circumstance which requires the learning of ideal 

estimations of different info factors to amplify or limit a specific yield.  Response Surface Methodology is 

best of the productive technique of demonstrating in this circumstance. The basic center of attention is 

progression parts of various factors of the electrical Discharge machining frames using Response Surface 

Methodology and from now on simply such investigate tasks are consolidated into this task where Response 

Surface Methodology is utilized to advance the electrical discharge machining procedure. The review take a 

shot at such an expansive scale was not endeavored before by thinking about these procedures at once, and 

henceforth, this survey work may turn into the prepared data at on a spot and valuable for consequent 

scientists to choose their course of research. 

Keywords: RSM, Process Parameters, Optimization, Electric Discharge Machining 

1. Introduction 

                                    The electrical Discharge machining innovation has grown quickly in the ongoing 

years and has turned out to be imperative in accuracy producing applications like, smaller scale 

machining, die and mold making and so forth. It is an entrenched Non-traditional machining process for 

assembling hard material and geometrically intricate surface that are incredibly hard to-machine by 

customary machining forms. Due to this, electrical Discharge machining the  has been broadly connected 

in the cutting edge fabricating manufacturing for creating intricate employments in dies and moulds, 

which are hard to make by customary machining as of late [1]. In this process, there is no physical contact 

between work piece and tool. Limitation of this EDM process is that it is only used for machining 

electrical conductive materials. Material is evacuated in EDM by a sequence of electrical releases 

happening between work piece and cathode and both placed in the dielectric fluid for example, kerosene 

oil, paraffin 0r refined water [2]. The fundamental guideline utilized in EDM is the change of electrical 

vitality into warm vitality through a progression of discrete electrical releases happening between the tool 
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and work piece submerged in the dielectric medium. In EDM, dielectric medium or fluid used are 

insulating properties. The release vitality amid machining produces extremely high temperatures at the 

purpose of the sparkle on the work piece surface, evacuating the material by melting and vaporization [3, 

4]. Along these lines, it is hard to build up an explanatory model with ideal situation that can precisely 

anticipate the execution and ideal reaction by associating the procedure factors. The EDM procedure 

includes countless parameters, for example, wire feed rate, duty cycle, dielectric liquid, powder focus, 

powder estimate , wire pressure, tool material, polarity of electrode, wire tension, servo voltage, 

capacitance, pulse off time, open circuit voltage, pulse on time, electrode material, tool-work piece gap 

and so on [5]. EDM has surprising nature of using harm vitality to machine electrically conductive parts 

paying little regard to hardness have been its unmistakable leeway for assembling of careful segments [6, 

7].  

These procedure parameters can influence the different reactions of the procedure like tool wear rate, 

curve deviation, radial over cut, material removal rate, cutting width, surface roughness, cavity measure 

etc. By changing the various input parameters values, we can find out the desire objective. For example 

when we increases the current intensity, the metal removal rate is increase and at same time surface 

roughness and tool wear rate also increases. The procedure needs to amplify the MRR and in the 

meantime advances, for example, tool wear rate, surface roughness, Surface crakes and so forth ought to 

be limited. By changing the values of these process parameters through trail endeavors may fulfill just a 

single target at any given moment and may prompt either decreased generation rate or low quality 

dimension. For this purpose, most favorable process parameters optimization is required to find out the 

predetermined objective. RSM optimization technique is best technique to find out predetermined 

objective. The past, comparable endeavors were completed by a few scientists and the equivalent is 

introduced which highlighted in table 1, 2. In this research work, we are focused on RSM optimization 

technique which was used by various researchers for selecting the various EDM and its version process 

parameters for find out desired objective. 

Nomenclature Table 

EDM Electrical Discharge machining 

PMEDM Powder Mixed EDM 

MRR Metal Removal Rate 

RL Recast Layer 

WEDM Wire EDM 

WR Wear Ratio 

KW Kerf Width 
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TWR Tool Wear Rate 

SR Surface Roughness 

WLT White Layer Thickness 

EWR  Electrode Wear Rate 

ROC Radial Over Cut 

 

 

Various EDM parameters are used for optimization of over research work. Electrical Discharge Machining 

factors extensively characterized in to two classifications: 

 Performance parameter 

 Process parameter 

 Process Parameters: Process parameters are those parameters in Electrical discharge machining with 

the help of which optimum output is achieved by varying the values of these parameters in a effective 

manner. These parameters are given below in tabular form: 

Table 1.  Various EDM process parameters used. 

Electrode Based factors Size of Electrode, shape of Electrode, material of Electrode 

Non-Electrical factors Working time, Dielectric type, Nozzle flush, size of grains, gap 

Powder Based factors Size of powder used, type of powder, concentration of powder, 

density of powder, powder conductivity 

Electrical factors Current, voltage, electrode polarity, servo motors, pulse frequency, 

pulse on time, pulse off time, duty factor 

 

   Performance parameter: Performance parameters are those parameters in EDM which are useful     to 

find out its desired objective by varying the values of process parameters in effective manner.  These 

parameters are given below in tabular form: 

  Table 2. Various EDM performance parameters used. 

Performance 

Parameters 

Process presentation effect 

Surface 

Roughness 

Surface roughness is the measurement of finely spaced micro- irregularities on 

the surface of work piece which is consists of three parts, namely roughness, 

waviness and form. Arithmetical mean surface hardness, greatest top to-valley 

surface spitefulness, root mean square surface hardness are the surface roughness 

terms used in EDM.  
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Tool wear rate 

Tool wear rate is defined as the rate with which the material is removed from 

electrode 0r tool surface. It is articulated as volume of material removed from 

tool or electrode surface per unit time.  

 

 

Wear Ratio 

 

It is the ratio of amount of machining of work piece and amount of electrode 

wear. It is very important ratio which is find out before the selection of tool and 

work piece for the process because different wear ratio is given by using 

different material combination. We want minimum wear ratio with optimum 

MRR by proper combination of tool and work piece material.  

Surface 

quality 

Surface quality is used to explain the condition of the machined surface of the 

work piece. Various factors like  recast layer thickness, area of heat affected 

zone, surface roughness etc. are affects the surface quality of work piece.  

Material 

removal rate 

The rate with which the material is removed from the surface of work piece is 

known as MRR and it is used to measure the speed with which material is 

removed from surface.  

 

 

2. Response Surface Methodology (RSM) 

                                                                              RSM technique depends on test plan with the last objective 

of assessing the ideal working of mechanical offices, utilizing least trial exertion. Here, the inputs are called 

factors or variables and the outputs represent the response that generates the system under the causal action 

of the factors. Afterwards, the use of the RSM was shown in the design of new processes and products. As 

of late, it is being connected effectively in other logical fields, for example, science, prescription, vehicle, 

and planes, and so forth this is all so the goal is to improve the reaction. 

Response surface methodology (RSM) is used to investigate the interaction between several illustrative 

variables and one or more response variables. Box and Draper [8] were introducing RSM in 1951.The most 

important purpose of RSM is to use a series of designed experiments to attain an optimal response.RSM 

approach is the methodology for deciding the connection between different procedure parameters with the 

different machining criteria and investigating the impact of these procedure parameters on the coupled 

reactions. In this work, RSM is used for deciding the relations between the different EDM process 

parameters with the different machining criteria and investigating the impact of these procedure parameters 

on the reactions, for example the MRR, EWR, hole estimate and the surface finish. So as to think about the 

impacts of the EDM parameters on the previously mentioned machining criteria, second request polynomial 

reaction surface scientific models can be created [9]. RSM is a gathering of numerical and measurable 

methods that are valuable for the displaying and investigation of issues in which a reaction of premium is 

influenced by a few factors and the goal is to advance this reaction [10, 11]. It is a sequential 
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experimentation strategy for empirical model building and optimization. By leading tests and applying 

relapse investigation, a model of the reaction to some free information factors can be gotten. In view of the 

model of the reaction, a close ideal point would then be able to be derived. RSM is regularly connected in 

the portrayal and advancement of procedures. In RSM, it is possible to represent independent process 

parameters in quantitative form as:                 

                                                         Z=f[X1, X2, X3… Xn] ±ԑ                                               (A) 

Where Z is the ou tp u t  f a c t o r s ,  f is the response function; ԑ is the experimental error, and X1, X2, 

X3,………..Xn are independent parameters. If the response can be well modeled by a linear function of the 

independent factors, the function Equation (1) can be written as: 

              Z = β
𝟢 

+  β
𝟣 

X1 + β
𝟤 

X𝟤 + ⋯ … … … … … … … … β
n 

Xn                                  (B) 

However, if a curvature seen in the arrangement, then a higher order polynomial such as the quadratic 

model of Equation may be used 

                     Z = β
𝟢 

+  ∑ β
i
Xi +  ∑k

i=1 ∑ β
ij

Xii˂j Xj + ∑ β
ij

k
i=1 Xi

𝟤 + ε                                    (C) 

                 Where Z is the target or output value, Xi is the input factors, X2
ii and Xi Xj are the squares and 

communication terms of the input factor.  βo, βi, βij  are unknown second order Regression which are find out 

by using the second-order model. The last equation (D) includes the interactive effects of the process 

factors. In this work, Eq. (3) can be rewritten according to the four factors used as: 

Z = β𝟢 + β𝟣 X1 + β𝟤 X𝟤 + β𝟥 X𝟥 + β𝟦 X𝟦 + β𝟣𝟣 X1𝟤 + β𝟤𝟤 X𝟤𝟤 + β𝟥𝟥 X𝟥𝟤 + β𝟦𝟦 X𝟦𝟤 + β𝟣𝟤 X1 X𝟤 + β𝟣𝟥 X1 X𝟥 + ⋯ βn Xn  (D) 

 

 X1, X2, X3 and X4 are Input factors. BiXi is the interaction between various factors. 

2.1 EDM process performance factors optimization and enhancement using RSM optimization Technique     

(Table.3) 

 

Year 

 

Author 

Process 

version 

Work 

material 

    input           

variables 

 Objective  

 Remarks  

 

 

 

 

 

2019 

Bhupender 

et.al. [12] 

WEDM Nimonic 263 pulse-on time, 

pulse-off time, 

peak current,   

spark gap 

voltage  

SR, 

recast       

layer 

thickness 

(RLT) 

BPNN (Back propagation neutral 

network) has higher accuracy 

than RSM, showing lower value 

RMSE and percentage error. 

Anantha et.al. 

        [13] 

Plasma 

arc 

welding 

Monel 400 Standoff 

distance, 

cutting speed, 

current, 

gas pressure 

MRR, 

Heat 

effected 

zone 

Microstructure examination is led 

to discovering the morphologies 

of cut surface at different cutting 

conditions. 

2018 Shalini et.al. 

       [14] 

Powder 

Mixed 

EDM 

AlSiCp 

 

Pulse on 

time ,  flushing 

pressure, 

current, high 

voltage, pulse-

off  time 

MRR, 

SR, 

TWR 

Molecule swarm streamlining was 

actualized for foreseeing the 

outcomes and consequently 

blunder examination was 

accomplished for the arrangement 

of analyses. 

Amit et.al. 

      [15] 

Powder 

Mixed 

Inconel 

alloy 

gap voltage , 

pulse on time 

MRR 

SR 

Surface methodology of the 

created surface has been 
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EDM  and peak 

current 

TWR examined by taking FESEM 

pictures, which demonstrates a 

similarly improved surface.  

2017 Sourabh et.al. 

       [16] 

EDM Incoloy 

800HT 

current, 

voltage and 

pulse on-time  

TWR 

MRR 

 

The exploration demonstrates that 

current is a critical parameter, as 

though the present increments, 

there is an expansion in material 

expulsion rate. Device wear rate 

limits when the voltage provided 

is high. 

Shiva et.al. 

      [17] 

Wire 

EDM 

Titanium 

Alloy 

 

pulse off time,  

constant 

voltage,  

Pulse on time, 

input power, 

Tension in 

wire 

SR, 

Kerf 

width, 

MRR, 

 

The exploratory outcomes 

uncover that the kerf width 

increments as the input control, 

beat on schedule, wire strain 

increments, server voltage and  

and the metal removal rate 

increments as information control 

increments and beat on schedule 

and  It is seen that as the beat on 

schedule and info control builds, 

the surface unpleasantness 

additionally increments. 

Gaitonde        

et.al. [18] 

Wire 

EDM 

HCH Cr 

steel 

 

pulse off time 

 feed rate in 

wire, Pulse on 

time 

 

TWR 

MRR 

SR 

 

The built up numerical models 

were later utilized with 

differential development (DE) to 

improve the machining element.  

2016 Sounder  

et.al.[19] 

Wire 

EDM 

A413 

alloy 

 

pulse off time, 

 beat current, 

Pulse on time 

 

  SR 

MRR 

The numerical models were 

created to anticipate the outcomes 

which are inside the breaking 

points of pleasant normal mistake 

for surface harshness and material 

evacuation rate through additivity 

test.. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2015 

Tiwary et al. 

[20] 

 

 

EDM 

 

Ti-6Al-4v 

Pulse-off-time, 

Flushing 

pressure, 

Pulse-on time, 

Gap voltage, 

 

MRR 

CCD has been utilized and RSM 

is utilized to delineate connection 

between the procedure factors 

with the machining yield. 

Sarkar et a. 

[21] 

 

EDM 

 

AISI P20 

Pulse 

Duration, 

Current, 

Duty cycle 

 

 

MRR 

Used to fit a quadratic scientific 

model for every one of the 

reactions 

Raj Amrish et 

al. [22] 

 

 

Wire 

EDM 

Titanium    

alloy 

Pulse-off time, 

feed rate of 

wire 

Pulse-on time 

   SR 

MRR  

 

The most favorable condition was 

found to be at  wire feed rate 3.85 

mm/min, pulse off  time 17 μs 

and pulse on time 1 μs  

 

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

M. M. 

Rahman [23] 

 

EDM 

 

Ti-5 Al-2. 

5Sn 

Pulse-off 

Time, Servo 

voltage, Pulse-

on Time, Peak 

Current 

 

MRR 

It is observed that the formulating 

model is within the limits of the 

delightful error (about 9%) when 

compared to investigational 

results. 

 

Zhang 

et al. [24] 

 

Wire 

EDM 

 

SKD 11 

Pulse-on- time, 

Pulse current,  

Pulse-off-time 

 

 

   SR 

  MRR 

 

 

Pareto- optimal solutions can be 

used to find out best possible 

process-parameter arrangement.  

Balbir et al. 

[25] 

 

Powder 

Mixed 

EDM 

AA6061/10% 

Sic composite 

Gap voltage, 

Pulse- off-time 

Current, 

Pulse-on time 

 

SR 

Machined with powder material 

EDM, surface hardness is 

increased and Thickness of white 

recast layer is decreased. 
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2014  

Sivaprakasm   

et al. [26] 

Micro 

Wire 

EDM 

 

Ti-6,Al-4v 

Capacity of 

voltage, Wire 

feed rate, 

    

MRR 

SR 

 

The most favorable machining 

performance of  surface 

roughness are 0.789 μm  and 

MRR0.01802 mm 3/min.  

Dewangan 

et al. [27] 

 

EDM 

AISI P20 

tool steel 

Current, Time 

of tool work, 

Pulse-on-time 

lift time of tool 

SCD, 

Surface 

Roughness 

WLT 

Best results were obtained by 

regular confirmation test in 

proper order. 

Hourm 

et al. [28] 

 

EDM 

 

Al-Mg2-Si 

Current, 

Duty factor, 

Voltage, 

Pulse- on-time  

 

 

TWR 

MRR 

 

Investigation of microstructure of 

the EDM procedure on Al-Mg-Si 

tests uncovered that beat on-time, 

current, voltage, and  extensively 

affect profile of  machined 

surface. 

 

Gopalakannn 

et al. [29] 

 

EDM 

 

Sic 

Current, Pulse-

off-time 

Voltage, 

Pulse-on-time, 

  TWR 

MRR 

   SR 

 

Find out those factors which 

affect the output characteristics. 

Shashikant      

et al.[30] 

 

EDM 

 

EN 19 

Pulse-off-time,  

Voltage, 

Pulse-on time, 

current 

 

 

Surface 

roughness 

Approximately 0.02% error was 

found when a test was performed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2013 

 

Kumar et al. 

[31] 

 

Wire 

EDM 

 

Pure titanium 

material 

Electrode type,  

Pulse-on time, 

Duty cycle, 

Electrode 

Polarity, current 

Gap voltage 

TWR , 

 Surface 

roughness, 

MRR 

Over cut is minimized by 

machining parameters 

optimization so that quality is 

improved. 

 

Tzeng et. al.      

[32] 

 

EDM 

 

Material    

SKD61 

Pulse-off-time, 

Servo voltage, 

current, 

Pulse-on-time 

REWR , 

Surface 

roughness, 

MRR 

 

Best possible process parameters 

adjustment was achieved by using 

a hybrid technique. 

 

Assarzadeh et 

al. [33] 

 

 

EDM 

Cobalt- 

bonded 

tungsten 

carbide 

composite 

 

WC/6%Co) 

Pulse- on-time, 

Duty cycle,  

Voltage 

Discharge 

current, 

 

TWR, 

 MRR, 

Surface 

roughness 

The research is focused on benefit 

 of selecting the adopted approach 

for increasing the metal removal 

rate. 

Khanna et. al.     

[34] 

 

Wire 

EDM 

 

D-3 material 

 Pulse-off-

time, Current, 

Pulse-on- time,  

Servo Voltage 

 

MRR 

Voltage, current, pulse-on-time 

and pulse-off-time are the factors 

in their decreasing order which 

affects MRR. 

 

Ayesta et 

al.[35] 

 

EDM 

C1023 

aeronautical       

alloy 

 Pulse time, 

Voltage, 

Current 

 

 

EW MT 

Low voltage, low current, high 

pulse time are the process 

parameters which decrease  

electrode wear and lower 

machining time. 

Khalid et. 

al.[36] 

 

Powder 

Mixed 

EDM 

 

W300 Die 

Steel material 

concentration 

of Al powder, 

current, Pulse-

on-time 

 

 

 

WLT 

Low peak current of 6A and Low 

thickness of WLT at high 

concentration of powder show 

Optical microscopy results.  
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Rajendra et 

al. [37] 

 

EDM 

Mn2W50,T90

Cr45 tool 

steel material 

Pulse -off- 

current 

Pulse-on-time 

EWRL The current is directly 

proportional to current density 

and resolidify layer. 

 

Modi M et al. 

[38] 

 

Powder 

Mixed 

EDM 

 

Ti-6, Al-4V 

Pulse duration, 

Wheel-speed, 

Powder 

concentration, 

Current, Duty 

cycle, 

 

 

 

 SR 

MRR 

Most favorable combination 

values of MRR and Ra. was 

obtained by WPC method. 

Muthu kumar               

[39] 

 

EDM 

Material 

Inconal 800 

Beat-off  time, 

Voltage, Current 

Beat-on  time 

 

ROC 

Mathematical technique was used  

for correct the machining factors 

and ROC.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2012 

 

Solhjoei et al. 

[40] 

 

EDM 

 

AISI H13 

Pulse-on      

time ,Voltage, 

Current 

   SF 

MRR  

 

MRR and various input factors 

like voltage, pulse-on-time and 

current are inter related to each 

other by use of mathematical 

technique. 

 

Patel et al. 

[41] 

 

EDM 

 

Steel  

material 

AISID2 

Gap, Pulse-on-

time, Current, 

Pulse-off time, 

Voltage 

 

Surface   

roughness 

For correlate the influences and  

interactive between  EDM 

process factors, a comprehensive 

mathematical technique was 

created 

 

Baraskar et 

al. [42] 

Die- 

sinking    

EDM 

 

EN-8 carbon 

steel material 

Pulse-off-time,  

Current, Pulse-

on-duration, 

Pulse-on time, 

Current 

 

  SR 

MRR 

RSM technique was used to find 

out the best possible Results.  

 

Lin et al. [43] 

Micro- 

wire EDM 

SK3 carbon 

tool steel 

material 

Pulse-of- time, 

current, 

Electrode 

rotation  

speed, Pulse-

on-time, 

           

OC, 

 Surface 

Roughness 

EWR 

Highest consideration factor 

affecting the process performance 

was Peak current.  

 

Rajesh et. al.   

[44] 

 

EDM 

 

Aluminum 

Alloy with  

HE9 grade 

Pulse-off time, 

voltage , Oil 

pressure, 

Pulse-on time, 

Current, Spark 

gap, 

 

 

  SR 

MRR 

 

By using a designed experiment, 

a empirical models was create for 

analysis of MRR and SR  

 

Yang et al.         

[45] 

 

 

Wire 

EDM 

 

 

Pure tungsten 

Pulse-off- time, 

Servo voltage, 

Wire feed rate, 

Water pressure, 

Pulse-on-time, 

Arc of time, 

Wire tension 

 

SR 

MRR  

 

 

Effective Process parameters 

setting were achieved by a hybrid 

method. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2011 

 

Treng et al. 

[46] 

 

Wire 

EDM 

 

Pure tungsten 

material 

Wire feed rate, 

Pulse-off-time, 

voltage, Wire     

tension, 

pressure of 

Water, Pulse-

on-time, Arc-

off time, 

 

   SR 

 

MRR  

 

 

Optimization of wire EDM 

process factors was obtained by 

using integrated approach.  

Ojha et al. 

[47] 

 

EDM 

 

EN-8steel 

material 

Duty cycle, 

Diameter of 

tool, current 

TWR 

MRR 

Quadratic equations are creating 

for performance factors with the 

help of empirical modeling.  

Rahman et al. 

[48] 

 

EDM 

 

Al-4 ,Ti-6 

Pulse-off-time, 

current, Pulse-

on- time 

 

MRR 

Research developed a 

mathematical model for correlates 

manipulate of various factors and 

find the output in the form of 

increasing MRR. 
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2010 

 

Raman et al. 

[49] 

 

EDM 

 

Al-4 V, Ti-6 

Pulse-on- time,  

current, Pulse-

off-time 

 

MRR 

In this research work, created 

model is within the restrictions of 

the satisfying error (about4.01%) 

when compared with the 

experimental outcome. 

Iqbal et. al.   

[50] 

 

EDM 

 

AISI 304 

material 

Feed rate, 

Rotational 

Speed of 

electrode, 

Voltage,  

 

Surface 

roughness, 

MRR 

EWR  

 

 

By using rotary electrode, RLT 

and micro cracks was removed 

from the surface. 

Abdul et. al. 

[51] 

 

EDM 

 

Al-4 V, Ti-6 

Pulse-on-time ,  

voltage gap, 

Current, 

Pause-off-

time, 

 

Electrode 

wear  

Research was examination of 

electrode wear due to the effects 

of electrode cooling.  

 

 

 

 

2009 

 

Patel et al. 

[52] 

 

EDM 

Ceramic 

composite 

Al2O3/Sic 

W/Tic 

 

Discharge 

Current,   

Pulse-on time, 

Duty cycle, 

Gap   voltage 

 

SR 

 

SR was dominated by pulse- on-

time. 

 

Habib  [53] 

 

EDM 

 

MMC Al/Sic 

 Gap voltage, 

Pulse-on-time, 

Peak current      

Tool wear 

rate, RGS, 

MRR 

 For correlate the influences and  

interactive between  EDM 

process factors, a comprehensive 

mathematical technique was 

created                 

 

Kung et al. 

[54] 

 

Powder 

Mixed 

EDM 

 

Cobalt- 

bonded 

tungsten 

carbide 

Pulse-on-time, 

Discharge 

Current, Grain 

size, 

 

EWR 

MRR 

Experimental technique was used 

to find out the best possible 

Results.  

Saha et. al.         

[55] 

 

Dry EDM 

 

Mild steel 

EN32 

material 

 

Discharge 

Current, Duty 

factor, Spindle 

Speed, Gap 

Voltage, 

Pulse-on-time, 

Air Pressure 

Electrode 

wear rate, 

MRR, 

   SR 

Research focused on creating a 

experiment based on the CCD of 

experiments for develop a 

practical models for Ra, tool wear 

rate and MRR. 

 

Sohani et al. 

[56] 

 

EDM 

Medium 

carbon steel 

material 

Current, Pulse-

on-time, Tool  

wear area, 

volume 

fraction of Sic, 

Pulse-off-time, 

Surface 

roughness, 

EWR, 

MRR 

Research found that lower tool 

wear rate and higher MRR were 

achieved by using circular tool 

shapes.  

 

Taweel [57] 

Die 

sinking 

EDM 

 

Steel material 

CK45 

Flushing 

pressure, Beat-

on-time Peak 

current,   

TWR 

MRR 

Tool wear rate and material rate 

was the main process factors to 

achieve the goal.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2008 

Chiang et al. 

[58] 

 

EDM 

 

Cast iron 

material 

Pulse-on-time, 

Open discharge 

voltage, 

Discharge 

current, Duty 

factor, 

Electrode 

wear rate, 

  SR, 

MRR 

 

Area fraction of spheroidal 

graphite particle and diameter 

were second phase process 

factors. 

Chiang.    

[59] 

 

EDM 

TiC Mixed 

Ceramic+Al2

O3 

 

Duty Factor, 

Voltage, 

Discharge 

Current, Pulse-

on-time 

EWR  

Surface 

Roughness 

MRR 

Process characteristics were 

developed by using mathematical 

model. 

Kung et.al. 

[60] 

 

Wire 

EDM 

Aluminium 

oxide based 

Ceramic 

material 

Duty factor, 

Peak current, 

Pulse-on-time, 

Wire speed 

 Surface 

roughness,      

MRR 

Peak current affects the surface 

roughness and duty factor and  

pulse on time affects MRR. 
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Tao et al. 

[61] 

Dry EDM 

Milling 

Process 

 

liquid-gas    

mixture 

 Current, Pulse 

Duration, 

Pulse interval, 

Polarity, Gap 

voltage, OCV 

 

  SR 

MRR  

 

Good surface finish and 

machining stability were found 

under low discharge input current. 

Kanagarajan 

et al.[62] 

Die- 

Sinking 

EDM 

WC/Co 

cemented 

carbide 

Pulse-on- time,  

Flushing 

Pressure, current, 

Electrode 

Rotation, 

 Surface 

roughness, 

MRR  

 

Process characteristics were 

developed by using Statistical 

form.  

Kuppan et al. 

[63] 

 

EDM 

 

Inconel 718 

material 

Electrode 

speed, current, 

Duty factor, 

Pulse-on- time 

Duty 

cycle, 

SR, 

MRR 

Desirability function approach was 

used for optimized required surface 

finish and maximum MRR.  

 

 

 

2007 

Çaydas et al. 

[64] 

 

EDM 

 

Al-4V , Ti-6 

Pulse-on time, 

 Current 

WLT 

Electrode 

wear rate 

Electrolyte flow rates, feed rate, 

machining voltage are the various 

parameters to Investigate 

improvability of surface reliability. 

Chiang et. al. 

[65] 

 

EDM 

        TiC, 

Al2O3+30% 

Voltage, 

Current, Pulse 

duration 

SRmax 

Electrode 

wear rate, 

MRR 

Ridge density and WLT are 

affected by quantity and area 

fraction of graphite particle.  

 

 

 

2006 

Kensal et. 

al.[66] 

Powder 

Mixed 

EDM 

 

SiCP Al 10% 

 

Duration of 

pulses, current 

 Surface 

roughness, 

MRR 

Research was focused on finding 

the various factors like SR, MRR 

with significant values.  

 

Petropoulos  

et al.[67] 

 

EDM 

 

Material AISI 

D2 

Beat -on- time, 

 

 current 

 

SF 

To find out the good surface 

finish and precision, best fit 

conditions was developed by a 

model. 

 

 

3.  Concluding Remarks 

   After a point by point writing literature identified with 

parametric advancement of Electrical discharge machining forms utilizing Response surface methodology 

starting time 2019 to 2006 is arranged and abridged. In this article, various non conventional machines like 

electrical discharge machining (EDM), powder mixed EDM, wire EDM and small scale EDM are 

optimized with their process parameters. With the help of a table author name, various objective(s), 

procedure factors and work materials utilized by various analysts are likewise featured. Different research 

works are also additionally introduced and the accompanying perceptions are come dependent on survey 

work. 

 There should arise an occurrence of EDM and its partnered procedures, most of the 

enhancement related works depended upon Response Surface methodology. The benefits of 

various working or input parameters are independently affect the all response or output 

parameters by investigation of the various reaction parameters utilizing Response Surface 

methodology. 

 By using the data from practical work, mathematical models can be produced with the help of 

Response Surface methodology. Study of various control factors were used to control the 

parameters like electrode wear rate, MRR, surface roughness, gap and so on. The widespread 
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models develop by using various factors have influential, relatively distinctive and goal 

oriented. With the help of these models, one can differentiate between important and most 

important factors utilized in a specific application. Peak current, voltage, gap, pulse on time, 

pulse off time are important factors but MRR, electrode wear rate, surface finish, gap size are 

most important factors of EDM and appropriate technique is selected for these parameters.    

  When the material removal rate is increased, at the same time electrode wear rate and tool 

wear rate is also increased. This can be found in Response surface methodology  optimization 

method used in Electrical discharge machining process 
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